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Portable Efficient Address
Book is a free utility that

sports many useful options
for helping you manage a

contacts list easily and
efficiently, as the name

suggests. Portable Efficient
Address Book addresses all
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types of users, regardless of
their skill level. Since
installation is not a

prerequisite, you can drop
the program files anywhere

on the HDD and run the
executable immediately.

Alternatively, you can move
Portable Efficient Address

Book to a USB flash drive or
other storage device, in
order to run it on any

workstation without prior
installers. The most

important aspect is that no
new entries are added to the
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Windows Registry, Start
menu or other areas of the
computer. The interface is

clean and professional-
looking, letting you create as
many address book files as
you want and save them,

which particularly comes in
handy when you share the

app with other users. Adding
a new contact to the list

implies a wide array of fields
to fill, whether we're talking
about standard information

(e.g. name, company,
department, address),
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comments, details, photos,
file links, attachments,

categories or priority levels.
Efficient Address Book lets
you customize the current

view, use an advanced
search function with filters,

change the GUI style, upload
data via FTP, use a backup
and restore service, as well
as protect information by

assigning a master password
to the tool. Importing and

exporting data, configuring
spelling settings, making file

associations, and
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customizing fonts are just
several other options that

Efficient Address Book offers,
while the rest can be easily
explored through the user-
friendly environment. The

program runs on a
surprisingly low amount of
CPU and memory, has a
good response time and

supports keyboard shortcuts.
It performed smoothly during

our tests, without causing
issues to Windows, such as

making it hang, crash or pop
up error dialogs. Thanks to
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its intuitive layout, yet rich
settings, Efficient Address

Book should please all users.
PC Suite - a utility meant to
help users manage all the
drivers installed on their

computer. Furthermore, it
can allow users to install,

update and remove drivers
from disk, without needing to
manually scan and fix them.
The result is a decent utility
that should prove useful for
anyone having trouble with
third-party devices on their
PC. PC Suite doesn't come
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with many settings or
options, but it should be
enough for most people

without making the program
complicated. For the casual
user, it could be easier to

have a dedicated utility that
you can keep on your
desktop and a fix all-

Portable Efficient Address Book Torrent Free

Create and edit your own
contact file in a professional
manner. Efficient Address

Book will help you create and
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edit contacts in no time.
Download Efficient Address
Book and use it to meet all
your business and personal
needs. Functions: - Efficient

Address Book can store
information about your

contacts, including name,
phone number, email,

address, company, job title,
birth date, notes and even

more. - You can import
contacts from a wide range

of files and word documents.
- Import a CSV file to manage

all contacts at once. -
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Compress files with ZIP to
save storage space on your

computer. - Import notes
from a note pad. - Backup
and restore files from PC-
Backup or a server. - Edit
many files at once with
Notepad, TextPad and

WordPad. - Select files to
delete with the File Explorer.

- Open PDF documents. -
Export data to a text file,

CSV file and CSV database
file. - Export your contacts to
a CSV file for import to your

address book. - Email
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contacts by email. - Export
contacts to a folder. - Quickly
access your contact list with
the first-page-of-file quick

access. - Automatically
create a new contact in a

new folder if you add a new
contact to the address book.
- Create contacts of different
types: name, phone, email,

address, company, birth
date, notes, etc. - Create a

new folder for any contact. -
Sort contacts by name,

phone, email, company or
birth date. - Sort contacts by
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adding, deleting or editing a
contact. - Edit contacts

including add or remove,
modify name, phone,

address, company, notes. -
Move a contact to a new

folder. - Edit contact notes. -
Sort contacts by typing, by

name, or by priority. -
Change font size and

customize text color. - Apply
password protection to a file

and check whether a
protected file can be opened
in any other program or not.
- Apply file associations to a
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file. - Sort contacts by
number, name, description,
priority and other options. -

Import contacts from an
online or a local address

book. - Import contacts from
a CSV database. - Import

contacts from a MS Access
file. - Import contacts from a

text file. - Import contacts
from a CSV database. -

Import contacts from a text
file. - b7e8fdf5c8
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Portable Efficient Address Book License Code & Keygen

Portable Efficient Address
Book - a utility that sports
many useful options for
helping you manage a
contacts list easily and
efficiently, as the name
suggests. It addresses all
types of users, regardless of
their skill level. Since
installation is not a
prerequisite, you can drop
the program files anywhere
on the HDD and run the
executable immediately.
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Alternatively, you can move
Efficient Address Book to a
USB flash drive or other
storage device, in order to
run it on any workstation
without prior installers. The
most important aspect is
that no new entries are
added to the Windows
Registry, Start menu or other
areas of the computer. The
interface is clean and
professional-looking, letting
you create as many address
book files as you want and
save them, which particularly
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comes in handy when you
share the app with other
users. Adding a new contact
to the list implies a wide
array of fields to fill, whether
we're talking about standard
information (e.g. name,
company, department,
address), comments, details,
photos, file links,
attachments, categories or
priority levels. Efficient
Address Book lets you
customize the current view,
use an advanced search
function with filters, change
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the GUI style, upload data
via FTP, use a backup and
restore service, as well as
protect information by
assigning a master password
to the tool. Importing and
exporting data, configuring
spelling settings, making file
associations, and
customizing fonts are just
several other options that
Efficient Address Book offers,
while the rest can be easily
explored through the user-
friendly environment. The
program runs on a
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surprisingly low amount of
CPU and memory, has a
good response time and
supports keyboard shortcuts.
It performed smoothly during
our tests, without causing
issues to Windows, such as
making it hang, crash or pop
up error dialogs. Thanks to
its intuitive layout, yet rich
settings, Efficient Address
Book should please all users.
M01_Engineer is a pleasant
contact manager and a
configurable address book. •
Drag-and-drop contacts - The
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contacts directory is a list of
contacts who you can drag
into your address book. •
Create categories - There is
a special category for each
email domain you can
choose to create a specific
category for contacts in their
email folder. • Export - Data
can be exported to HTML or
CSV formats. • Quick search
- You can find contacts by
keywords and categories. •
Script - It has its own
configurable script editor and
allows you to write scripts to
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automate repetitive tasks.

What's New in the Portable Efficient Address Book?

Efficient Address Book is a
cross-platform and portable
address book that allows you
to store all your contacts, as
well as their contact
information, in one spot. It
can be used in both Windows
and Mac versions of the
program, as well as on
Pocket PC and Linux. *
Address book for Windows
and Macintosh operating
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systems. * Make, share, and
backup contacts. * Find
contacts, assign categories,
flags and priorities to groups
of contacts. * Sort and filter
contacts. * Import and export
contacts to your Address
Book file. * Backup and
restore Contacts: use a
backup file to copy all your
contacts. * Double click to
add a contact - simply drag
and drop to create a new
contact. * Fast search by
name or partial names of
contacts. * Now it's easy to
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create a search string. * Use
additional search
parameters: gender,
location, occupation, dates,
addresses, notes etc. *
Works on Pocket PC, Linux,
Mac and Windows! * Import
and export to and from HTML
files. * You can easily create
HTML files to store all your
contacts, and export as a
compressed file. * Fully
configurable, and with no
data stored in the Windows
registry. * Use backup and
restore service for storing
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multiple copies of your
Address Book. * Changes to
your Address Book are not
stored in the Windows
registry - no more obsolete
folders. * You can specify
which folders your Address
Book data is stored in. *
Export and import to.csv
files. * Supports international
characters. * Uses a high
performance database with
full Unicode support, and no
external libraries. * High-
performance, network-aware
synchronization. *
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Import/Export to/from HTML
files. * Import/Export
to/from.CSV and.XML * Auto-
Synchronize contacts at
import/export time, so you
always have your contacts
up to date. * As system
requirements are very
minimal, you can drop it
anywhere on your HDD and
run it without having to
install. * Import/Export
to/from HTML,.CSV and.XML,
and.DBX files. *
Synchronization with an
external.DBX file. * Add
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Active Directory items to the
address book. * Add events
to the contact book. * Allows
you to define your own
address book format. *
Allows you to create multiple
address book files. * Allows
you to import and
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System Requirements For Portable Efficient Address Book:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7
x64 Processor: Intel Core
i3-3160 Memory: 4 GB
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 560 or AMD Radeon HD
6870 DirectX: Version 9.0
Network: Broadband Internet
connection Hard Drive: 8 GB
of free hard drive space
Sound Card: DirectX 9.0
compatible sound card
Storage: 56 MB available
space for game files
Screenshots: 1024 x 768
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max resolution, 8-bit color
(256 colors) Recommended:
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